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Question No.1 is COIIpllsory.
Attempt any four out of remaining six questi()n~l.
Illustrate answers with neat sketches anldia9rclmswherever required..

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

What is frequency reuse concept?
E*plain various hand-off strategies?
What is the importance of I mi intercept?
What is micro-cell zone concept?

(a) For the 2-wave ground reflection IOCJdel, derive the expl~ession for
received' tx>wer at a distance 'd' from the t.ransmitter.
List and explain all the factors which influenCE! cell capacity. Suggest
methods to improve it.

(b)
'-

(a) Explain various factors which influenceWhat is srnall scale fading?
small scale fading.
Explain the following in GSMsystem:

(i) Dedicated control channel,
(ii) ~ome location register.

(b)

Explain how RAKErecE~iver improves signal to noise ratio in C~MAsystem.
Explain with suitable block diagram, the nodulation process on reverse
1S95 channel.

Draw the tlock diagram of Gsr-1system Architecture :md Explain it.
What are different diversity scheme used in mobile ratio en'rir-onment ?
Hence explain the maximal ratio combining and equal gair combining
techniques.

(a)
(b)

Explain the DECT standard covering radio and signal aspects.
Sketch block diagram of forward COMAchannel m:X!ulation ~'rocess and
explain functions of each block.

Write short notes on the following (any four) :
(a) PACS (Personal Access Communicat ion Syst.?ms),
(b) The CT-2 standard and features,
(c) PHS (Personal HydrDphone System),
(d) Security algorithm for GSM,
(e) Channel borrowing and channel sharing.
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4. (a)
(b)

5. (a)
(b)


